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ROUND 2 INTERVIEW    
March 26, 2021 
 
RAFAEL CAMPOS  ( -7) 
 
 
Q.  Rafa, great playing. What a birdie at the last, one of just two birdies so far. With 
the wind blowing, the grass that we have here, the Bermuda, the Paspalum, the ocean 
is so beautiful, you've got to feel like you're at home in Puerto Rico. 
 
RAFAEL CAMPOS:  I really do feel like I'm at home. This is my second home actually. My 
family has had a house here for 20 years and anytime I come out here, play, whenever I'm 
in vacation mode, I actually come here to the Dominican Republic and stay here. 
 
But it feels great. Yeah, I'm really. I'm really happy with that last hole. It was really tough out 
there, especially that hole. Having to play it left off the tee box, you know, makes the hole a 
lot longer. So I hit a really nice 5-iron, which the last two times I hit the 5-iron were not that 
nice, so it was really nice to actually come out with a good swing and nice putt. 
 
Q.  You've got a good friend of yours, Erick Morales, he was the best man at your 
wedding, you're going to be his best man, he caddied for you in Puerto Rico, you 
played so well there earlier this year. How much of an advantage or how much is that 
helping you having him on your bag this week. 
 
RAFAEL CAMPOS:  I think it's a huge advantage. If it were any other person on the bag, 
after the way I hit my irons and wedges today, it definitely would have been a different story. 
Keeps me calm. He understands that, hey, we're going to miss shots. He always really talks 
to me very positively just like, hey, forget about that hook, at least we have a good angle 
now, and all that stuff. 
 
Yeah, I was the best man at his wedding, he was the best man at my wedding. He's like a 
brother to me and he knows my game as much as anybody out here. I'm very fortunate to 
have him on the bag. It was really a nice week in Puerto Rico and hopefully so far we're 
having a great week here in Puntacana. 
 
Q.  Rafa, in with a 3-under 69, but importantly, bogey free on a really difficult day. Just 
talk us through that round a little bit. 
 
RAFAEL CAMPOS:  Yeah, so very happy actually. I felt driver I hit very well today except 
for one or two and I putted extremely well, which is the only thing that really saved me 
because I felt I hit my irons and wedges very poorly, but I was able to manage, at least 
mis-hit them like properly and end up on the greens or on the proper sides.  It was tough out 
there today, especially not hitting the ball as well as I wanted to hit. But really happy, to tell 
you the truth.  
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Yeah, bogey free, I didn't realize that until actually after I finished playing golf, all 18 holes. It 
was tough. I was just trying to grind through every shot and every hole because I was 
making it a lot harder than I really wanted to. Again, the course is playing really tough with 
this wind, especially on the back nine. It seems like every hole you had wind in your face so 
you're having to hit 5-irons from 150, 160 yards and trying to keep it low.  Overall, extremely 
happy with today and looking forward to the weekend. 
 
Q.  You're always a happy, positive guy, you always have a great attitude, but playing 
so well last month in your home country and being in contention and having your 
best finish on Tour, what does that do for you? Does it elevate you to perform like this 
again this week? 
 
RAFAEL CAMPOS:  A hundred percent, I really do believe that. I've been feeling so good 
the last three or four months and just having that week before (inaudible) Korn Ferry Tour, 
having a very positive week and see all the work that I've been putting in over the last three, 
four months actually pay off, and go into Puerto Rico and just playing four really solid rounds 
really elevates my mentality. 
 
So yeah, I'm actually very comfortable. I looked at the leaderboard a couple times, saw I 
was up there and I was expecting some nerves or some -- somehow, like to feel something 
different, but I was extremely relaxed. So I definitely think that playing well in Puerto Rico 
and Sarasota gave me a lot more confidence and just feeling comfortable being in this 
position. Hopefully, just play golf, that's all we have to do here. If the wind keeps blowing, it 
doesn't take much to finish -- 
 
Q.  Is that the only thing you learned from being in contention? Like come this 
weekend when you're coming down the stretch and things are different, what do you 
take, like what -- obviously --  
 
RAFAEL CAMPOS:  Puerto Rico, yeah. In Puerto Rico the one thing I definitely learned is 
that even when you're hitting it bad, especially that last day I wasn't having my best round 
and I kept telling myself, just keep working it, just keep focusing on every shot, try to save 
pars and all that and give yourself a chance at the end, you know. That's kind of all I wanted. 
And I did give myself a chance those last five holes, I hit some actually really good shots and 
just didn't make a putt. 
 
The one thing I did learn is that you've got to really keep telling yourself positive things. It's 
golf, we're all going to miss shots. If you really just work hard at it and just grind it throughout 
the day, things might actually look up. And I think that was an example of today, I definitely 
felt that I grinded my butt off today and actually ended up playing really well. 
 


